
  

Getting ready

1. go to 
https://openhatch.org/wiki/Boston_Python_Workshop_6/Friday

2. check whether you have:
● Python 2.7
● virtualenv (optional)
● pip
● then run pip install mwclient 

3. open up Python and type import mwclient
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API = Application Programming Interface

web API = another way to get data from a website

web API client library = code that handles low-
level interactions with the API so you don't have to



  

To get or post data through an API, 
you want to know: 

Where do I direct my request?
How do I write my request?
How do I send my request? 

A client library should answer one or more of 
these questions for you. It should be easier to use 

than the plain API. 



  

Client libraries for the MediaWiki API 
are listed at mw:API:Client code

Commentary and a proposed standard 
is at mw:API talk:Client code

http://mediawiki.org/wiki/API:Client_code
http://mediawiki.org/wiki/API_talk:Client_code


  

Thinking about the MediaWiki API: 

Endpoint: where you start. Stays the same as 
long as you're on the same wiki. 

You send it parameters that specify: 
● what actions you want to take
● what items you want to act on
● what data you want back
● what format you want the data in
● what you want to happen in special cases

Documentation doesn't always distinguish 
between types of parameter!



  

Example

“query”: the action you usually use to get data

Its parameters break down to: 
● what items you want to act on: titles, pageids, 
revids, generator (choose one)

● what data you want back: prop, meta, list, 
export (choose as many as you want; these often 
have their own parameters)

● what format you want the data in, helpers: format, 
indexpageids

● what you want to happen in special cases: 
continue, redirects, limits



  

The API sandbox



  

Useful information on query



  

Take 1: 

Using API sandbox + /w/api.php (main doc)

and [[mw:API]] and [[mw:API:Query]]

Let's get:
● the text (“content”) of a page
● a page's edit history
● a user's history of editing talk pages

http://en.wikipedia/wiki/Special:APISandbox
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/api.php
http://mediawiki.org/wiki/API:Main_page
http://mediawiki.org/wiki/API:Query


  

Take 2: 

Using mwclient/Python

on [[API:Client code]], still with [[API:Main page]]

Let's get:
● the text (“content”) of a page
● a page's edit history
● a user's history of editing talk pages

https://github.com/mwclient/mwclient
http://mediawiki.org/wiki/API:Client_code
http://mediawiki.org/wiki/API:Main_page
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Previous “links” example



  

Putting it together: 

http://en.wikipedia.org/w/api.php
+

?action=query&prop=links&plnamespace=0&
pllimit=max&title=Organic_chemistry

=
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/api.php?action=query&prop=links&plnamespace=0&pllimit=max&title=Organic_chemistry

http://en.wikipedia.org/w/api.php
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/api.php?action=query&prop=links&plnamespace=0&pllimit=max&title=Organic_chemistry


  

Or use a client library:

import mwclient

wikipedia = mwclient.Site('en.wikipedia.org')
ochem = wikipedia.Pages['Organic chemistry']
links = ochem.links(generator=False)

for item in links:
    print item
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